
Turnagain Community Council 
Meeting Minutes November 4, 2010 

 
Breck Tostevin, TCC President, called the meeting to order at 7:02 
p.m. According to the TCC by-laws, Officer and Board Member elections 
are held at the November meeting. 
 
I. Announcements 
 
The Official Streets and Highways Plan Update Community Workshop is 
tonight; go to AMATS Website to look at the updates.  The TCC Board 
will review and make comments, if needed. 
 
The West Anchorage District Plan public review draft is anticipated to 
be release in mid-November.  After the Planning Dept. reviews 
comments, there will be a public hearing draft, which will go before 
the Planning and Zoning Commission in February and then the Assembly 
in the spring for approval. There may be a Turnagain-Spenard-Sand Lake 
joint meeting on the Plan once the public review draft is released. 
 
The Lake Hood Seaplane Base will be adding two radio-controlled gates 
at the Lake Hood taxiway to prevent pedestrians and others from 
entering the taxiway.  A map was distributed. 
 
Breck Tostevin announced that CIRI released information about their 
Fire Island Wind Project.  TCC received a notice that they will be 
doing some geotechnical work for proposed transmission lines west, 
south and east of the airport.  If anyone is interested, Breck has the 
maps. 
 
II. Committee Reports 
 
Matt Claman provided a report on the November 4 meeting of the 
Anchorage Airport Communications Committee. 
- Kulis Land Use Plan:  the plan will come out in early to mid-January 
for public comment review.  It will not include a preferred 
alternative because of current economic conditions; instead, 
alternatives will be considered during the update of the Airport 
Master Plan. 
 
- Economically, the Anchorage airport in general is in pretty good  
shape, with the level of aircraft traffic stable, even in winter 
months, and whether the economy is good or bad.  
 
- Another topic was how the committee can facilitate better 
communication and collaboration between the community and the airport.  
A strategic workshop will be held in late Feb.  
The next meeting committee meeting will be January 20

th
. 

 
III. Approval of Minutes (Postponed until later in the agenda, but not 
brought up; October minutes will be considered for approval at 
December meeting.) 
 
IV. Enstar Gas Contract (Taken out of order.) 
 
John Simms is the Manager of Corporate Communications for Enstar  
Natural Gas.  In this role, he wants to improve communication with the 
community councils.  He discussed the new gas contracts and  



costs for 2011.  Enstar has asked for a two percent rate increase from 
the regulatory commission for 2011. They have reached an agreement 
with Conoco-Phillips.  This will be the first winter that Enstar is 
entering into a winter without all winter demand under contract.  They 
have four contracts to purchase gas, but not on a firm basis.  They 
are going to quarterly (as opposed to yearly) indexing.  The Conoco-
Phillips contract is important because they have agreed to divert gas 
from the LNG export facility to Southcentral if Enstar needs it.  
There is not a set price, but the maximum is limited to the spot 
market of heating oil, which is at about $15, although they currently 
pay about $6. John answered questions from several TCC members, 
including the condition of gas lines and how they are monitored.  
Lines are about 50 years old.  An Integrity Management Program is 
required by 2012, but Enstar is 90 percent done and it will be 
completed by next year. 
 
V. Legislative Report 
 
Senator Hollis French gave the legislative report.  There is a 
coalition of all 10 Democrats and 7 Republicans and Sen. French has 
retained his seat as chairman of the Judiciary Committee.  The single 
biggest issue in the coming session will be the conditions contained 
in the bids for a natural gas pipeline, most of which will concern 
taxes.  A small piece of local news: Rep. Holmes and Sen. French 
obtained funds to renovate Fire Station 5 in Spenard; instead of 
renovating, the Municipality said it will rebuild the building, which 
is great news for the community.   
 
There were some questions for Sen. French about the sound barrier 
fence funding along Northern Lights from Arlington Dr. to Forest Park 
Dr. (the $150,000 was reappropriated because the project would cost 
much more than that) and discussion about the pathway project on the 
south side of W. Northern Lights (can the cost be reduced?).  There 
was also a question about legislative funding for Balto Seppala and 
Lloyd Steele Boardwalk (money was probably appropriated to Parks and 
Rec. and they decided to spend it on the trail/boardwalk project) and 
a question about 2012 State of Alaska Grant Requests.  There has been 
about $1 million discretionary funding per legislator for capital 
expenditures, but no guarantee that the money will be there in the 
future.  If TCC is interested, usually grants apply to projects 
$100,000 or less; provide list for Lindsey and Hollis.   
 
VI. Assembly Report 
 
It was acknowledged that Mayor Dan Sullivan was in attendance at the  
meeting. Harriet Drummond presented the report and discussed the 
budget, and referred to the budget discussion that occurred at the 
last TCC meeting.  The Assembly will make a decision in early December 
on the 2011 budget.  AWWU made a request for a rate change with the 
RCA, and the Assembly reluctantly approved it.  The increase will be 
about 11 percent. The Assembly turned down a request for a liquor 
store license on Huffman Road, the first in a long time.  The Assembly 
passed guidelines for the Anchorage School District’s budget, such as 
paying for the school resource officers.  The  
Parks & Recreation Dept. is proposing fee changes for facility rentals 
that are up for hearing before the Assembly.  The Assembly approved 
acquisition of the Campbell Creek Estuary.  Mayor Dan Sullivan added 
that the contract has not yet been signed, as there are details to be 



worked out.  The Assembly stated that vendors have been asked to 
remove a drug called “Spike.”  The Assembly is considering an increase 
in cigarette excise tax.   
 
Assembly Member Ernie Hall reported back the results of the budget 
exercise held in October at the TCC meeting.  TCC fell exactly where 
other community councils and the three community workshops did – they 
want user fees charged/increased rather property taxes going up; they 
want services to remain the same.  The administration has proposed 
several fee increases, including aircraft permit fees to be raised 
from $75 to $150. Other new fees include alarm registration fees for 
people with home alarms to register with the police department. After 
three false alarms, the fee will be $275.  The biggest comments have 
been with public transportation: a monthly adult pass goes from $50 to 
$55, plus other increases.  Day pass $4 to $5. There were some fees 
that are proposed to be reduced: call out response by EMT in areas 
outside the service area will go from $500 to $200.   
 
Car registration fee would go to $150, which brings Anchorage into 
parity with other communities.  Anchorage has State approval to remove 
the IM testing program; now they are waiting for EPA approval.  The 
Mayor said the MOA would still be responsible for funding the air 
monitoring program.  The Mayor also said that the MOA did a study on 
west coast transit, and the individual adult fare, which is usually 
used by the poorest people, is not proposed to be increased. Aircraft 
used to be taxed as property until 1993; it’s been a flat fee since 
1994. The security alarm fee is $25, but the billing will occur by the 
company installing the alarm.  A question was asked regarding the 
aircraft fee:  what exactly is the service being provided by the MOA 
for those who have aircraft at TSAIA?  The Mayor stated it’s simply a 
payment in lieu of property tax.  The Assembly Members encouraged 
people to call if they have any questions. 
 
VII. TCC Officer and Board Member Elections 
 
There were nominees for all positions except president.  After much 
discussion (and arm-twisting), a nominee volunteered. Written  
ballots were distributed to all qualifying voters.  The election 
results for 2011 are: 

Cathy Gleason, President 
Chris Habicht, Vice President 
Barb Jones, Secretary/Treasurer 
Pat Kelly and Bill Wortman, At-large Board Members 

Breck Tostevin will serve on the Board as Past President 
 
VIII. Neighborhood USA Convention 
 
Federation of Community Councils Chair Dick Tremaine discussed FCC 
hosting the 2011 Neighborhood USA Convention next May.  In 1992, 
Anchorage also hosted the convention.  There are workshops and 10-12 
neighborhood tours. Every year the hosting city takes about 500 people 
on a tour.  In 1989, Mountain View was the Neighborhood of the Year.  
There are six tracks for workshops, including community safety and 
green community initiatives. If your community hosts a  
tour, it must provide dinner for the group.  If you have ideas or  
suggestions go to nusa2011.org.  TCC member Rebecca Van Wyck is a 
volunteer for the NUSA Conference Committee and made a suggestion for 
Angela, who is an artist, works at REI, and does a blog and map on 



Spenard, to do a tour guide. There was a suggestion for TCC to apply 
for one of the convention tours.  
 
Dan Gleason moved that Turnagain do a tour for the 2011 NUSA 
Conference; Cathy clarified that TCC would need to submit an 
application; second by Pat Redmond. The question was  
called and the motion passed 13 in favor; none opposed. 
 
The following people volunteered to serve on a committee to help plan  
the tour:  Betty Prentice, Pat Redmond, Gloria Manning, Rebecca Van 
Wyck, Cathy Gleason, Dan Gleason, Kevin Turinsky, and Barb Jones.  
While not in attendance, Mark Wiggin’s name was also brought up. 
 
Mr. Tremaine also mentioned that FCC has asked for $98,000 for MOA 
funding in next year’s budget, but has been told only $30,000 is being 
proposed.  This would result in the closure of the FCC office.  
Everyone is encouraged to contact the Assembly and ask for $98,000 for 
FCC. 
 
IX. AWWU Turnagain Street Sewer Upgrade – End of Season Report. 
 
There was a brief discussion of the Turnagain Street Interceptor Sewer 
Upgrade Project; it is done for the season and will be completed next 
summer.  
 
X. Daycare Center at Turnagain United Methodist Church 
 
Betty Prentice wanted to let everyone know that as of October 31,  
Butterfly Daycare, located in the Turnagain United Methodist Church, 
closed due to the downturn of the economy; people cannot afford 
daycare.  If you are aware of any non-profit organizations that need 
space for meetings, the church is available. TCC expressed their 
concerns for the church, which has been an important landmark and 
center in our community, and asked if TCC could use the church for its 
June 2011 meeting. 
 
XI. Homeless Camps in Turnagain 
 
There is one homeless camp along Fish Creek near La Honda Dr. and one 
near Dempsey Ice Arena.  Darrell Hess from the MOA Department of 
Health and Human Services, wasn’t able to attend, but Breck had some 
handouts.  In addition, Ed O’Neill, a representative of ARBRA 
(Anchorage Responsible Beverage Retailers Association), Laura 
Reisinger with the Neighborhood Watch on Churchill Drive, and Jeff  
Mittman, from the ACLU who filed a lawsuit to protect the homeless  
people’s possessions, were in attendance.  Ed discussed that the 
Anchorage alcoholic beverage industry has done a good job picking up 
and cleaning up the camps and trying to help the people get some help.  
The best solution is to provide housing.  Jeff Mittman recommended 
looking at ARBRA homeless camp outreach policy.  ACLU is not an expert 
in social policy.  The issue is not to move the homeless from place to 
place because you just move the problem.  The present ordinance 
doesn’t meet constitutional requirements; the ACLU lawsuit asked the 
MOA not to take the homeless camp items and throw them away.  The MOA 
said they don’t have the real estate to save the stuff and that is why 
the ACLU filed the lawsuit.  They have not been able to find a 
compromise. The current eviction notice timeline can be waived and 
police can intervene if safety, fire, or illegal activity is going on.  



 
There was some discussion and a question for Assembly Member Hall, and 
his response was that the Assembly was going to wait for an opinion 
from the court; there is a deadline for the court or parties for a 
hearing on November 17.  If you have questions, you can contact Jeff 
Mittman at the ACLU Alaska. People were encouraged to go to the MOA 
website for more information on the homeless issues. 
 
XII.  Council Comments/Future Agenda for December 
 
Merle Akers mentioned that Spenard Community Council has a list of  
liquor licenses that are up for renewal.  In addition, he brought up 
that military flights are flying over Turnagain and Spenard. Someone  
informed him that they are doing flights to see how fast emergency 
flights can go from Kulis to Elmendorf.  Merle is concerned that 
neither the FAA nor the military gave advance notice, and there is no 
minimal distance for these flights to be over houses. 
 
XIII. End of the meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:17 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Barb Jones, TCC Secretary Treasurer 

 


